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The information provided below is for informational purposes only. In order to protect the privacy of the victims and to prevent legal issues prosecuting the defendant(s), we will not provide specific information related to the investigation(s).

Defendants are considered innocent until proven otherwise in a court of law.

April 03, 2015

Received a report of a theft from a residence in the 400 block of South West Street.
Received a report of a stolen wallet in the 400 block of North Broad Street.
Received a report a child custody dispute in the 200 block of Sue Street.
Received a report in reference to a possible battery on Killam Street, case was unfounded.
Cited Shelby D. Donahue, 18, Shipman for speeding on Alton Road and Loveless Parkway.

April 04, 2015

Received a report of an unknown person smashing a victims exterior light pole behind their home, in the 600 block of Loomis. It was struck very hard and pieces were spread all over the patio, no suspect was found.
A victim reported to the Carlinville Police Department to report someone had entered their unlocked Chevrolet Impala and stole several items from the vehicle in the 500 block of High Street.
Officer was advised by dispatch to respond to the 500 block of Anderson Street in reference to a battery that had just occurred, dispatch advised the suspect in the battery had left the scene. Arrested Chad S. McGartland, 31, Chesterfield for battery in the 500 block of Anderson Street.

April 05, 2015

Officers were advised by Macoupin County 911 dispatch of an attempted home invasion that had just occurred at Olroyd Court, arrested William S. Nix, Jr, 23, Carlinville for disorderly conduct and obstructing justice.

Cited Joshua L. Gooding, 27, Carlinville for no drivers license on Loveless Parkway

Cited John A. Beckert, 27, Carlinville for illegal use of cell phone while driving on Blackburn and North Broad.

April 06, 2015

Received a report of a stolen bicycle in the 900 block of North Charles Street.

April 07, 2015

Officer was dispatched to 500 block of North Oak Street in reference to an order of protection violation, case was unfounded.

Received a call from the Intermediate School to report a vandalism, a window in the cafeteria had been broken.

A victim was in to speak with an Officer in reference to a possible violation of an order of protection.

Officer was advised of a victim that was involved in a domestic dispute in the 400 block of North Broad Street, case was unfounded.

Officer met with victim in regards to a lost purse in the 18000 block of Shipman Blacktop, victim stated she used it to pay for her items at the register and then proceeded to her vehicle. Victim then traveled straight home, it wasn't until later in the afternoon she noticed her purse was missing. She attempted to retrace her steps by looking through her vehicle, and checking the inside of her residence. She also returned to Wal-Mart and looked around the area that she was parked. She spoke with a Wal-Mart associate and they informed her if they located they would contact her.

Officer spoke with a subject in reference to a violation of Order of Protection in the 700 block of Chiles Street.

April 08, 2015

No reportable cases

April 09, 2015

Officer was dispatched to the intersection of South Broad and Cherry in reference to a missing juvenile, juvenile was located a short time later.
Officer was advised by dispatch to respond to the Police Department. Officer was advised by dispatch of a female in the lobby reporting she had just been battered by her boyfriend and his ex-girlfriend, arrested Danielle M. Snodgrass, 22 for battery.

Residents need to be vigilant and report all suspicious persons and vehicles to the Carlinville Police Department immediately. If you see a crime in progress call 911.
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